When Becky and Jamie Hansell heard the news that the UK was entering its first lockdown of 2020, they were worried their wedding would have to be postponed.
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The wedding had been booked for July 11th at St Nicholasâs church in Gosforth, Newcastle, a church which had a lot of connections and
meaning for Jamieâs side of the family.
The wedding had been 12months in planning, helped by the vicar, the Revd Jane Natrass. Becky and Jamie had first met her at a wine tasting
event organised by the church some time before, and said they instantly knew they wanted her to do their wedding ceremony.

âI love Jane to bits!â said Becky, âSheâs just so down to earth and reassuring. Sheâs the kind of person you can just pick up the phone and
or text her â sheâs approachable and just wants to be helpful.
âWhen we heard the news about the first lockdown, we were texting with Jane every other day and talking about all the options. I was really
upset that the wedding date was in danger of being moved, but Jane had a lovely way of calming me down about it all. We did talk about
postposing, but we just wanted to go ahead if we possibly could. It was a significant year for Jamieâs parents since they had married at St
Nicholasâs too and it was their 40th wedding anniversary, so we wanted to tie in with that.â
Fortunately the couple didnât have to postpone, but it was going to be a different kind of wedding ceremony than theyâd planned for.

Becky remembered: âThe day of the wedding was kind of crazy and untraditional â I know youâre not supposed to stay together the night befo
a wedding, but we did because it meant the logistics of everything were all so much easier.
âWe had to cut down on the number of bridesmaids and had limitations on the aisle â my dad would have to walk behind me 2m away and of
course there were hardly any guests.â
Jamie went to the church first and remembers how quiet it was: âWhen I went into church, I Â had 5-10mins just to sit with my best man, and
gather my thoughts. If the church had been full of people I wouldnât have had that time of peace, so it was kind of nice, and helped me just
focus and be calm.â
When Becky arrived, people who couldnât come into the church were waiting outside to watch.

She recalls it was a moment of mixed emotions: âThis day that Iâd been dreaming about all my life since I was a little girl was now happening, but
it was so different to how Iâd imagined it.

âBut once we were all in church, it felt such a peaceful, safe space. I was always adamant I wanted a church wedding and think this was the
reason why â you feel that warmth. And because there were so few guests there, it was really quiet as well. It gave us time to focus on the
commitment we were making, to reflect and to really take it all in. I donât think that would have been the case if it had been the original full guest
list.
âObviously we didnât want all our extended family and friends to miss out, so we live-streamed the service, and in the end, far more people saw
the wedding than would have otherwise â people abroad watched it, even some of my former school teachers saw it! From that point of view, it
was a blessing in disguise â that we could share that moment with so many more.â
It was especially poignant for Jamie whose dad couldnât be at the wedding because he was in a care home, but the care home staff had put on a
special buffet there and streamed the video for everyone in the home to see.
âThe carers had made such an effort for my dad, and that was fantastic. I paid tribute to him myself by having a bite to eat in the pub
beforehand, because thatâs just what he did before his and mumâs wedding â it felt like carrying on a bit of a family tradition,â said Jamie.
Since the wedding day, the couple have tuned in to âZoom churchâ at St Nicholas and got to know a few more people there.
Becky and Jamie were one of the first couples to get married after the first lockdown restrictions were eased. See their TV interview on ITV
Tonight, featuring vicar Jane too.
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A wide angle shot of a wedding showing lots of guests and bunting
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We had our reception in church too
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A bride and groom with a country landscape behind them
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We wanted to say âthank youâ to our wonderful vicar
A bride surrounded by biker friends
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More revs than one at our biker wedding!
Three smiling bridesmaids in blue under rainbow umbrellas
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Our wedding was a gift from our guests
A bride and groom laughing after their wedding
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We had two months to prepare for our pandemic wedding!
A newly married couple in the wedding car
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Church just felt the right place to be
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A wedding couple kissing outside the football ground
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We fell in love with our âfootballâ church
A newly married couple outside the church
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We discovered the church on our doorstep
A smiling bride and groom
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Thank you for our perfect church wedding
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